Automated multiple kit production
Marken has developed state of the art, fully flexible solutions for the manufacturing of single pieces, kits and batches.

Marken PC Control allows you to:

- **Receive and Enter Orders** manually or electronically
- **Sort** the Production Runs by customer, kit, hose size/type
- **Combine** different Kit/Batch Orders

This enables you to **Maximize Runs** and **Increase Productivity**

Larger runs **Minimize** the need for **Coil Changes**

**Yields** individual products/pieces **Automatically!**

Integrated flexible marking
Marken technology integrates **Inkjet Printing** and labeling options into the cutting process.
- Part number, name, date
- Barcodes, lay lines, logos
- Depth marking, clamp marking

Adhesive label application
- Print, Wrap, Locate

History information
- Full runs and orders
- Individual hoses